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Video Conferencing Brings New 
Instructors to OLLI@UGA

By Chris Jones, OLLI President

You might have noticed the camera icon or a (V) beside a class in a 
recent OLLI catalog.  It denotes that the class involves the use of video 
conferencing which has become a useful tool in assisting OLLI@UGA in 
offering more than 200 distinctive classes each semester

Web and video conferencing have been around for some time in the 
business world, but recent refinements and competition have lowered the 
cost and the technology is now an accepted way of connecting teachers 
with classrooms far away.  

Peter Balsamo was the first OLLI Curriculum Committee member to pursue 
the concept in Fall 2018. “We are excited to connect our members with 
remote-located instructors whom we might not have been able to learn 
from otherwise,” explains Balsamo.  “This technology brings the instructor 
to us live and allows interactive two-way discussion for questions and 
answers.”

The Spring semester video conference-classes were well-attended and 
member feedback was generally positive. “I learned much from this class 

Zu Reuter

Dr. Brian Carpenter teaches a class via video, Spring 2019

OLLI Website Gets a Makeover
By Tim Meehan, OLLI@UGA Executive Director

Over the past few months, OLLI@UGA has been working 
on a new website. The last website was designed in 2012 
and was beginning to show its age. This site should go 
live at the beginning of July, so we strongly recommend 
everyone visit the site (at the same URL: olli.uga.edu) 
before registration to ensure that you know you are in the 
right place.

I know that the first question that you are probably asking 
is how this is going to affect registration in July. The answer 
is that the process you now follow should be exactly the 
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Good Vibes All Around at Annual Meeting 
By Susan Walker

“We’ve got a good thing going.” 
That could have been the theme 
for this year’s Annual Meeting and 
Volunteer Appreciation held on a 
sunny May day at the Garden Club 
of Georgia on the grounds of the 
State Botanical Garden of Georgia. 
OLLI@UGA members celebrated 
the excellent results of the past 
year and felt appreciated for all the 
things each member does to support 
the good thing we’ve got going. 
(The song quote applies whether 
you think of Stephen Sondheim’s 
musical Merrily We Roll Along or 
Michael Jackson’s Ben album.)

Overview by Executive Director Tim Meehan

Tim Meehan started off the business portion of the Annual Meeting by 
looking both backward and forward. He reported that more than 900 
members took a class this semester and last, choosing from more 
than 200 classes each semester. 

He was also happy to introduce two new OLLI@UGA staff members. 
Amanda Nix joined the staff in April as Program Services Coordinator 
to fill the spot left by Zu Reuter who took a new position in UGA’s 
College of Education after having been a pivotal staff member for 
eight years. Amanda will work closely with the Curriculum and 
Travel Study committees. And thanks to the OLLI@UGA Board having 
created a much-needed new staff position, Ryan Robinson began his 
new position as Member Services Coordinator in June. He will work 
with the Hospitality, Membership, and Marketing & Communications 
committees.

Looking forward, the board and staff will be interested to read 
members’ answers to the survey that was sent out in May and June 
to get a sense of how to plan new initiatives for the future of OLLI@
UGA. “Currently, we are exploring expanding the times we offer 
classes to reach out to the younger side of our target audience,” he 
said. “We are also looking at expanding where we offer classes … to 
bring different communities together. As one member recently said to 
me, ‘Anything not to have to turn left out of River’s Crossing.’”

Other new offerings this summer include the free movies being 
shown at River’s Crossing for the Great Books Film series and a series 
of discussions being streamed by OLLI@Dartmouth, titled Critical 
Thinking for the Preservation of our Democracy.

Overview by President Monte Broaded

President Monte Broaded announced that OLLI@UGA had ended the 
year in the black, even with all the extra costs of the new technology 
introduced during the past fiscal year, including the Mighty Networks 
communication systems for members, which is now called OLLI@
UGA Communications; the new registration system; and the new 
website that is in the working stages. He said that the Board has 

passed a balanced budget for the next fiscal year, which begins in 
July. “Staffing has been a big item for the organization this year,” said 
Monte, as he thanked Tim Meehan and Shelly Magruder, our office 
manager, for carrying the load when OLLI@UGA was short-staffed for 
about half a year.

“The most consequential thing we did was to make the decision to 
add another full-time staff member,” he said. “It was not taken lightly. 
We had become a victim of our own success. I kept hearing the word 
‘burnout’ far more than you want to hear in a volunteer organization.”

Monte then found an interesting way to point out how our organization 
stays vital and interesting, thanks to the efforts of so many people 
who are members of OLLI@UGA. “OLLI is us, not them,” he said while 
asking members in the audience to stand up as he mentioned all the 
different jobs our volunteers help with: first, board members; second, 
committee chairs; third, committee members; fourth, shared interest 
group coordinators; fifth, all those who have taught a class; and, 
sixth, all those who have attended a class or an event. At that point, 
everybody in the room was standing and cheering. 

Report by Treasurer Mamie Mierzwak

Next, Mamie Mierzwak gave her financial report: “We’re in good 
shape financially,” she said. The budget for fiscal year 2020 is 
$437,000. Income for our membership organization comes from class 
registration, travel-study trips, luncheons (44%); the Osher Foundation 
endowment (25%); membership fees (21%); and miscellaneous 
sources (10%). We spend our income on such things as salary and 
benefits for our staff, technology services, administrative fees, and 
mailing our course catalog and OLLI Times. 

Preview by President-Elect Chris Jones

Last up was incoming president, Chris Jones. He commented that 
great groundwork had been laid for the upcoming year when OLLI@
UGA will celebrate 25 years since it started as Learning in Retirement 
and 10 years since becoming an Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
organization and taking on its current name. In addition to the 
anniversaries we will be celebrating, Chris also pointed out that we 
are now in the last year 
of our long-range plan 
and will be creating a 
new one. He and the 
Board also plan to look 
at our partnerships and 
to do more outreach in 
our local community. 
“We are 25 years 
young,” he said. “Let’s 
have a great year!”

Annual Meeting STORY and SIDEBAR

Photo I.D. Photos for articles folder #29783   Credit: 

Photo I.D. Photos for articles folder #29973  Credit: 

Chuck Murphy 

Speaker Betsy Bean, editor, 
BoomAthens magazine, an 
OLLI sponsor

Newly Elected OLLI 
officers and board 
members. Front row 
(L-R) Cher Snyder, 
Chris Jones; Second 
Row (L-R) Sherry 
Malone, Bob Yorczyk, 
Susan Dougherty, 
Victor Gagliano Chuck Murphy 
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Looking Back and Moving Forward
By almost any measure, OLLI@UGA has had a great year:

•  Our membership has continued to grow at a solid, 
sustainable pace.  

•  Through the amazing efforts of the Curriculum Committee 
we have offered a record number of courses and have 
enjoyed the highest number of course enrollments in 
OLLI’s history.  

•  The Travel/Study committee has organized a rich array of local, regional, 
national and international study programs that have been enthusiastically 
received.  

•  The luncheon speakers program has attracted very high levels of attendance.

•  The special events and social activities organized by the Hospitality Committee 
have been greatly appreciated by participants.

•  Our many Shared Interest Groups offer a wide range of opportunities for 
learning, socializing, and just doing cool stuff.

•  We are in very good shape financially and expect to finish the fiscal year with 
a modest budget surplus.

• At its April meeting, the Board of Directors passed a balanced budget for FY20.

All of these great things did not “just happen”. They are the result of a great deal 
of creativity, talent, and hard work -- by those who volunteer in multiple ways; by 
the 1,400-plus members who participate actively in courses, events, and SIGs; 
and by the dedicated and highly competent work of our paid staff members.  
Approximately a bajillion thanks are due all around OLLI@UGA.  So, Thank You 
(one bajillion times)!

Our organization has also faced some challenges and transitions this year:

•  We adopted a new computer system to manage registrations for courses, 
events, and membership.

•  We adopted a new social media program, Mighty Networks, to facilitate our 
communications with each other. It has already proven itself to be highly 
useful.

•  We experienced significant staffing changes.  After eight years with OLLI@
UGA, Zu Reuter moved to a new position in the College of Education.  We 
appreciate greatly all of her contributions to OLLI and wish her much success.  
Tim Meehan and Shelly Magruder carried a very heavy workload during the 
staffing transition, and we thank them.

•  The Board of Directors this year authorized and funded a new full-time staff 
position in order to better support our continually expanding range and volume 
of activities and to allow for some realignment of responsibilities.  We are 
pleased to welcome Amanda Nix as Program Services Coordinator and Ryan 
Robinson as Member Services Coordinator.

In the 2019-20 cycle, OLLI@UGA will celebrate its10th anniversary as an Osher 
Lifelong Learning Institute, and 25th anniversary of our founding as Learning in 
Retirement.  We have come a long way in 25 years.  This is a good time to reflect 
on our accomplishments and to look ahead to our ongoing development.  OLLI@
UGA is truly a member-driven organization.  It is now, and will be in the future, 
what we make it through our collective efforts.  I can see lots of people figuratively 
rolling up their sleeves right now!

River’s Crossing
850 College Station Road
Athens, GA 30602-4811

Telephone: 706-542-7715

EMAIL: olli@uga.edu

WEBSITE: www.olli.uga.edu 

FACEBOOK: olliatuga    

INSTAGRAM: olli@uga  

OLLI@UGA Staff
Executive Director Tim Meehan
Office Manager Shelly Magruder
Program Services Coordinator Amanda Nix
Member Services Coordinator Ryan Robinson
Office Assistant Rita Healan
Bookkeeper Mandy Blaylock
Marketing Assistant Amy Munnelll

OLLI Officers of the Board
President Chris Jones
President Elect Cher Snyder
Secretary Ann Shumpert
Treasurer  Mamie Mierzwak 

OLLI  Board of Directors
Jim Alberts Victor Gagliano
Sherry Malone Penny Oldfather
Bill Barstow Roy Martin
Richard Bouldin Barbara Timmons
Susan Dougherty Bob Yorczyk

OLLI Committee Chairs
Bylaws Barbara Timmons
Curriculum Renny Barnes, 
 Bob Yorczyk
Finance Denny Beresford
Fund Development Jan Turner
Hospitality Sue Flemming
Long Range Planning Vacant
Marketing & Communications Patricia Dixen
Membership Dawn Torcivia
Nominating Cher Snyder
Special Interest Groups Terry Kaley 
Travel Study Joan Zitzelman
Volunteer Coordinator Sandy Clark
____
Historian William Loughner
Parliamentarian William Loughner,
 Don Schneider
Editor, OLLI Times Ann Allen
Assistant Editor/Writer Amy Munnell

Monte Broaded
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Hospit-OLLI-ty
By Julie Cashin-Schneider

Hospitality Committee Update: Your Hospitality Committee 
planned the successful Spring Beerganza on April 11 and 
coordinated the planning and production of the annual meeting 
on May 17. We were pleased with the participation at both 
events and hope that everyone who attended had an enjoyable 
time. A huge thank you to Talmage Terrace for furnishing the 
delicious hors d’oeuvres for the meeting and to speaker Betsy 
Bean, editor of BoomAthens magazine. It’s always a fun time 
being with OLLI members!

So what is coming up? Mark your calendars!

Lifelong Learning Fair, Friday, August 9, 1:00 – 3:00 pm, 
Georgia Square Mall: This event provides a wonderful 
opportunity for members and perspective members to talk 
with representatives from our committees and Shared Interest 

Groups, board members, and sponsors about everything OLLI 
has to offer. 

Membership Picnic, Thursday, September 26, Noon – 
2:00 pm, Flinchum’s Phoenix: Come and join in the fun and 
fellowship as we kick off our own academic year at OLLI. It’s a 
perfect rustic venue with air conditioning.

In other Hospitality Committee news, we would like to welcome 
Pam Bechill and Don Scheider to our group. You are welcome to 
join the committee. We meet the second Monday each month on 
the fourth floor of Talmadge Terrace from 10:00am to 11:30am. 
Those who have time go out for lunch afterwards. 

Email Sue Flemming at flemmism@ptd.net for information or 
sign up via OLLI Communications.

Carol J. Fischer Awards Plus One
Each year at the Annual Meeting and Volunteer Appreciation in 
May, our outgoing president gives out three awards to outstanding 
volunteers in honor of Carol J. Fischer who was one of the early 
members of Living in Retirement and volunteer extraordinaire. 

This year, President Monte Broaded presented the three awards as 
well as a special Presidential Award to thank these four OLLI@UGA 
members for their excellent work and volunteer service:

Carol J. Fischer Awards for Long and Significant Service to  
OLLI@UGA

Sandy Clark – As a committee member, chairperson, and constant 
presence on social media, Sandy has been an all-around super 
volunteer. “Sandy is indefatigable. She’s a force,” said Monte as he 
thanked her for all of the help she gives to OLLI@UGA.

Bill Alworth – As a board member of the original Living in Retirement 
(LIR) organization that first brought lifelong learning to Athens, Bill 
voted to have LIR go with the Osher Foundation to become OLLI@UGA. 
He has seen it all and helped grow OLLI@UGA from the beginning.

Joan Zitzelman – As chairman of the Travel Study Committee, Joan 
has helped to bring a wealth of enriching trips to the membership. 
Over the years, she has broadened the scope of the committee to take 

on many cultural and educational trips within our state and nation as 
well as overseas.

Special Presidential Award 

Cher Snyder – Monte said that this year he needed to give out one 
ad hoc award to thank Cher Snyder for all the hours of effort she has 
devoted to helping members learn how to use our new communications 
system, which began as Mighty Networks and is now called OLLI@
UGA Communications. “She has pulled us into the Mighty Networks 
world,” he said. On a side note, Cher was also elected President-Elect 
of OLLI@UGA to serve with President Chris Jones. 

Chuck Murphy

Outgoing president Monte Broadend, at podium, recognizes Fisher 
Award winners, from left, Sandy Clark, Bill Alworth, and Joan 
Zitzelman
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Tim Meehan

We always live in two worlds, like Janus, 
the Roman god of the New Year. He is 
always depicted as having two faces, one 
looking back and one looking forwards.

We look back on a year of great changes, 
losing Zu, changing registration and communication systems 
(and all of the associated growing pains with such), welcoming 
on board Amanda and finally Ryan. We have had spectacular trips 
to the Biltmore Estate and to Washington DC, a new social event 
with a membership picnic, and close on 500 classes over the two 
semesters.

None of these things could happen without the organization 
working together and thanks must go to the board and committees 
for all of their hard work and support through this year. We are 
also grateful for the support of the College of Education, and 
especially Dean Denise Spangler. We are moving forward with 
renewing the MoA between UGA and LiR which strengthens the 
relationship between us and UGA.

Looking forward, we have a lot of great trips planned, both day 
trips and overnight to all parts of the region including Columbus 
and Savannah, GA. We have a repeat of our Membership Picnic 
in September and a special event in May to celebrate our 10th 
anniversary as an OLLI and 25 years of Learning in Retirement 
in Athens.

It is a tribute to the members that the organization has been 
sustained for this long. It is thanks to people’s generosity, both 
in terms of talents, time, and money, that we can be in such a 
wonderful position today. As we move forward, consider what role 
OLLI has played in your life and how you can sustain it for the 
next 10 or 25 years.

If you would like to volunteer to join any of our committees, please 
contact the office and we will put you in touch with the relevant 
people (or you can join through the Communications system and 
‘request to join’). Whether you can give three hours, or thirty, 
your efforts will make this organization better for everyone. This 
organization could not function without the countless hours that 
all of our volunteers put in and know that you are all very much 
appreciated.

OLLI Times Contributors
 Thank you to this month’s contributors

Monte Broaded
Julie Cashin -Schneider
Cheryl Copeland
Art Crawley
Chris Jones

Tim Meehan
Amy Munnell
Cher Snyder
Susan Walker
Joan Zitzelman
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SIGS
Explore Some of the Best Books of the 

Year with Book Discussion SIG
By Cheryl Copeland, the Book Discussion SIG coordinator

The Book Discussion Shared Interest Group is a convivial group of 
book lovers. Meeting monthly on the second Thursday of each month 
in the fourth floor Multi-Purpose Room of Talmage Terrace/Lanier 
Gardens, we read and discuss books all of us have selected.  For 
any given meeting, we are just the right size, so that everyone can 
join in the discussion. We bring our own experiences and knowledge 
to highlight different parts and characters of each book, resulting 
in illuminating points of view that any one individual may not have 
recognized.  Most of the time, the books selected are best books of 
the year in their genre, as well as best sellers. 

Are you into mysteries? The group reads some, but expand your 
horizons with other genres. Geography is no barrier. Yes, Southern 
classics, Canadian mysteries, Appalachian stories, European stories 
set during World War II have all been read. The books can include all 
kinds of fiction, mysteries/thrillers, science fiction, historical novels, 

westerns, non-fiction, memoirs, war stories, sports sagas, scientific 
exposes, biographies, and autobiographies. 

Pictured are members of the Book Discussion SIG at the June 13th 
meeting at Talmage Terrace/Lanier Gardens. The poster represents 
many of the books read by the group.

Our Spring Journey to Capture the Splendor of the 
North Georgia Piedmont

New Shared Interest 
Groups (SIGs) Proposed
by Cher Snyder, OLLI@UGA President-Elect

Based on the popular response to his Spring 
Semester classes, Alan Black is proposing 
to create two new SIGs: “Cartooning for 
Fun” and “Sharing through Storytelling.”  
Monthly meetings will be held at a time and 
place to be arranged at the first meeting of 
these groups in August (if they make).

Cartooning for Fun 
Members will learn and share ideas about 
turning drawings, sketches, or doodles into 
fun cartoons as a hobby or to share with 
their grandchildren.  

Sharing through Storytelling 
Sharing our stories can continually enrich 
all of our lives and strengthen ties with 
friends and family. Members will be 
encouraged to develop skills as better-to-
great story creators and tellers.

Creating a new SIG requires that at 
least five people share the interest upon 
which the SIG is to be based.  If you are 
interested, contact Cher Snyder on OLLI 
Communications.

Connie Crawley

Art Crawley 

Garden enthusiasts relax at their annual seed 
and plant swap

by Art Crawley, OLLI Garden Enthusiasts 
Coordinator

The OLLI Garden Enthusiasts SIG enjoyed 
a fruitful spring journeying to gardens both 
public and private and delighting in the 
splendor of spring in the North Georgia 
Piedmont. Early spring we enjoyed both 
the Piedmont Gardeners’ Tour of Athens 
Gardens and the Oconee Garden Tour. 
These annual tours offer rare access to private 
gardens to see how other garden enthusiasts 
like ourselves create and grow their personal 
backyard paradises. On the Oconee tour 
one of OLLI’s own garden enthusiasts, Vicki 
Krugman, and her garden was featured. 

Touring commercial nurseries, organic 
farms, and botanical gardens have been an 
additional endeavor throughout our journey 
to ever better gardens and gardening. In mid- 
May ten of us traveled to the new Atlanta 
Botanical Garden affiliated Gainesville 
Garden. The Gainesville Garden offers eye-
catching displays within a vast piedmont 
landscape. Its new topiary exhibit delights 
young and old alike.

We ended our spring garden journey 
by welcoming in summer at Eileen 

Summerville’s lovely home and garden in 
Winder for our annual Seed and Plant Swap.

The OLLI Garden Enthusiasts SIG was co-
founded early on by Carolyn Abney and Art 
Crawley to promote organic home vegetable 
gardening in our difficult north Georgia clay 
soils while sharing information and practical 
experience in cultivating vegetables at first, 
but later expanding our interests in all things 
green.  When not journeying to private and 
public gardens and nurseries and the like, 
we gather on the third Tuesday of the month 
from 2:30 to 4:00 p m at the State Botanical 
Garden of Georgia (SBG) here in Athens.
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 Cher Snyder

OLLI members tour WUGA Radio studios with Michael 

Cardin (L), production and operations director

CLASSES

Cher SnyderEmily Luken, UGA Librarian, led OLLI members on a tour 
of the main library and made sure they obtained a library 
card as part of their OLLI membership

 – photos by Cher Snyder
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CLASSES

Cher Snyder

“iPhone/iPad Photography: 

Making and Sharing 

Photos” with Chuck Murphy, 

instructor

Richard Stuck

“When an 1870s Mortgage Crisis 

Became a Mortgage Meltdown” with 

Scott Nelson, instructor

– photos by Ted LaMontagne

– left photo by Chuck Murphy, top photo by Sandy Clarke
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OLLI@UGA Travel Study 2019-2020

Theatre of War 
& Musical Theatre
October 3 & 4

Germany:
From Berlin to the Rhine

October 8 - 18

Spies, Mountains, 
& Vines

Date TBA

Battle of King’s Mountain & Cowpens
September 27

Band of Brothers
April 21 -30, 2020

Biltmore Estate
November 6 & 7

Tate House:
Pretty In 
Pink Marble
Date TBA

Gardens of Savannah
March 23 - 27, 2020

England, Wales, & 
Cornwall Through 

the Ages
TBA 2020
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so it was very worthwhile for me,” one registrant noted of Dr. Brian 
Carpenter’s presentation on medical aid in dying. “This was one of the 
best classes that I have taken at OLLI. The presenter made excellent use 
of the video format,” reported a participant in Mike Murphy’s class about 
William Shakespeare (which was hosted by his brother here in Athens, 
OLLI member Chuck Murphy).  

OLLI members will get a chance to experience the new approach this 
summer through the acclaimed Dartmouth Summer Lecture Series.  
Titled “Critical Thinking for the Preservation of Our Democracy,” the 
series of six video-conferences feature well-known subject matter 
experts on timely current events topics.  More information can be found 
on the OLLI Web site.

Fall semester classes already slated include Steven Yale Loehr from 
Cornell University Law School about immigration law; Dr Christine 
Sanderson from Amherst College about the “science of happiness;” and 
Brent Green, author and consultant regarding his recent book about the 
tumultuous events of 1969.

Tim Meehan, OLLI’s executive director, said he expects there will continue 
to be use of video conferencing for some classes.  “We are actively 
looking into opportunities for piloting some classes in remote locations to 
better serve our community.”

Video Conferencing Brings New Instructors to 
OLLI@UGA   Continued from page 1

same. At the top right hand corner of every 
page there is a link to the ‘member’s area’. 
This link will take you to the same landing 
page we have currently, where it asks you to 

choose whether to proceed to registration or 
visit OLLI Communications. The Registration 
site as introduced with the previous semester 
will not change.

What we hoped to achieve is a website 
based on current best practice, being 
cleaner and more attractive to potential 
members, easily showing the full range of 
our programming, our SIGs, and our social 
events. There are added sections on who we 
are and highlighting the benefits of becoming 
a member.

The design used was based on templates 
provided for us by the designer at the Terry 
College of Business, and the new site is 
hosted by the EITS – the IT department at 
the University, using the OmniUpdate system 
that the university uses. The board made this 
decision to go with the UGA system so that 
we can keep abreast of any changes that the 
University makes.

We would like to thank Patricia Dixen, Ann 
Allen, and Amy Munnell for their hard work 

in refurbishing the content and collecting 
the images for the site. We hope that our 
members are pleased with the outcome. 

OLLI Website Gets a Makeover   Continued from page 1

Amy Munnell 

The redesigned Web site will allow great 
ease of use by both visitors and members.
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HELP 
SUSTAIN  
OLLI@UGA

(706) 542-8140
ugalegacy@uga.edu
legacy.uga.edu

Help sustain 
OLLI@UGA by 
including a gift in 
your estate plans 
to the “University 
of Georgia 
Foundation.”  
 
For more information, 
please contact the 
Office of Gift and 
Estate Planning.
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Athens Pet Sitter
Peace of Mind for Pet 
Parents...since 2006
www.AthensPetSitter.com

706-254-5232

Department of Communication Sciences 
 and Special Education

The UGA Speech and Hearing Clinic

Our Services
• Hearing evaluations (infants to adults)
• Hearing aid dispensing and repairs
• Speech, language, voice/resonance, and f luency disorders
• Speech and hearing screenings

Call us at 706.542.4598 to learn more!

593 Aderhold Hall, Athens, GA 30602 • coe.uga.edu/shc

The UGA Speech and Hearing Clinic has provided services to the Athens community for 
more than 60 years!

2500 Daniell’s Bridge Road 
Building 200, Suite 3A

Athens, GA  30606
706-548-1151

www.fbglaw.com

Center for Continuing  
Education & Hotel

706-542-2654
georgiacenter.uga.edu

Committed to  
Lifelong Learning

Carolyn Abney

Phone: 706-850-6148 
CarolynAbney@KW.com

Seniors Real Estate Specialist
Certified International  

Property Specialist

OLLI@UGA would like to thank all its sponsors
for their continued support.

We are always on the lookout for sponsors who would like to help our mission to lifelong learners in 
the Athens area. If you would like more information, please contact  Tim Meehan (Executive Director).

Burman Printing is proud to support
OLLI@UGA

The various companies you see listed in our newsletters 
and catalogs are proud supporters of OLLI@UGA. The 
acknowledgements we place in our publications are just one 
way we can thank these organizations that support OLLI@UGA’s 
mission of meeting the cultural, social, and intellectual needs 
of adults age 50+ in Athens and its surrounding communities. 
Whether you see their name in print or you see them in person 
at one of our events, know that we appreciate our sponsors as 
they partner with us to support lifelong learning.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
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A Proud Sponsor of
A Proud Sponsor of

Public Radio Station 
Athens & Surrounding Areas

Your Oasis for Ideas in the Arts

4-COLOR

2-COLOR / SPOT

BWwww.WUGA.org

Serving older adults and their families in Athens since 1999

1551 Jennings Mill Road, Suite 2200A
Watkinsville, Georgia 30677

706-613-2224  -  www.homeinstead.com/245

ncommonourmet
ncommonU  G

Uncommon
Gourmet

1087 Baxter Street 
Athens, GA 30606 
  (706) 353-3107

Formerly The Healthy Gourmet

Uncommon Products From Around the World
UG

a print magazine and online everyday

Profiles  |  Calendar for Grown-Ups   
Reviews  |  Advice  |  Essays

more at www.boomathens.com
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The UGA College of Education is proud to partner with OLLI@UGA.

WORKING TOGETHER 
TO SUPPORT THE NEXT 
GENERATION OF LEARNING.
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OLLI@UGA
River’s Crossing
850 College Station Rd.
Athens, Georgia 30602 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

June 1: Membership renewals open

June-July: Great Books Film Festival

June 19, July 3, July 17, July 31 (all 2 p.m.)

June-August: New Member Orientations (open to all)

June 26, July 10, July 19, August 14 (all 10 a.m.)

July-August: OLLI@Dartmouth Summer Lecture Series

July 11, July 18, July 25, Aug 1, Aug 8, Aug 15 (all 9 a.m.)

July 24 : Fall registration opens (10 a.m.) 

August 9: Lifelong Learning Fair 

Georgia Square Mall,  1-3pm

September 26: Membership Picnic

Flinchum's Phoenix, noon-2pmGary Bertsch presents the last luncheon 
of the Spring semester (Betty Jean Craige)
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